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Charleston Illumination Project 
Listening Sessions Continuation: Third/Fourth Quarters Report 

DEC 2017 
 
The year-long Illumination Project identified five goals and 86 strategies. 66 of which came from 
ideas/comments provided by more than 850 citizens participating in 34 Listening Sessions in 
2016. The top 10 priority strategies for implementation included the continuation and topic 
expansion of Listening Sessions, the heart of the project was small group facilitated discussions.  

 

Goal 2: Build a mutually respectful, trusting relationship between citizens/police 

2.1C Objective: Citizens take a leadership role in creating a safe community 

This Strategy calls for the continuation of Listening Sessions in all parts of the community. We 
accomplish this strategy using the Illumination Project process, expanding the reach as well as 
embedding highly diverse perspectives united under a common purpose for the small group 
facilitated discussions. Continue Listening Sessions in all parts of the community: 
 

1. Identify a team made up of local citizen community influencers to continue the work ahead 
2. Train citizen team in presentation skills and how to facilitate Listening Sessions 
3. Define team responsibilities so they can be direct links to the community to help develop crime 

reduction strategies to improve relationships and gain cooperation among citizens who are 
disproportionately impacted by crime 

4. Host annual listening sessions in each patrol team, schools, Camp Hope and difficult-to-reach groups 
such as low income areas, ex-felons, individuals who are incarcerated regarding citizen/police 
understanding and relationships 

5. Conduct public community listening sessions to assess progress and hear new issues or concerns 
6. Create internal risk-free listening sessions for officers to express issues and concerns involving 

community support and relationships  

 
Overall Accomplishments in 2017 - Hosted 17 Listening Sessions 

 Listening Session topics have included: building relationships through similarities and 
differences: police accountability, history of race in America and its impact today, Freedom 
+ Equity = Success, and how to strengthen unity across the city of Charleston. 

 

 Each Listening Session includes officers from the Charleston Police Department (e.g., 
Command Staff, patrol teams, Community Action Teams, new officers in training). 
Attendance depended on the topic, demographics and the geographic and location of the 
particular session. 
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 Total of 1144 Citizens/Police Officers participated in 2017 

Detailed Description of Listening Sessions  

SEP 28, 2017 

Listening Session for Latino community. A positive breakthrough for a “hard to reach” group. 
 
CPD Team 3, Special Initiative: 
The Problem Solving Initiative serves as a proactive, community oriented, entity that strives to build 
diverse relationships, while generating a sense of security and partnership, within diverse communities 
on both James and John’s islands.  Over the past several months Officers Choate and Cherry have been 
on the front lines helping address community issues by integrating themselves within various 
community spaces. The Problem Solving Initiative squad has, to date, attended HOA meetings, assisted 
with youth sports camps, supported community mentor groups, taken part in a lunch buddies program 
with elementary schools, and built lasting partnerships with community leaders and stakeholders. 
 
Partner groups involved in planning: Johns Island Latino Community Clergy Association, Pastor Hector 
Sanchez, Vice President; Lydia Cotton, founder of ARTPOT; CPD Team 3 Officers Cherry, Choate and 
Traffic Officer Otis Jenkins. 

 
Host: Church Pastor Lucio Collins, Spanish Church of God, 2726 River Road on Johns Island 

Topics Covered: A 2-hour question and answer session emphasized the importance of building 

relationships between community members and the police officers. Highlighted questions: How to 

respond in a traffic stop, how to report of domestic violence and what services are offered, key to have 

the name and phone number of someone who speaks English (police also have translator they can call.) 

Number attended: 28 

 
NOV 11, 2017  
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Partner Groups in Planning: LINKS Future Leaders Roundtable, Ashley Hall, First Baptist 

Host: Ashley Hall, Contact – Carrie Singh 

Icebreaker using Card Deck to help youths understand Status and how they can be successful no 

matter the card they are dealt in life. 

Topics Covered: 

 What privilege do we have in common? And, what can we do to leverage our privilege? 

Number attended: 40 including Lt. Jennie Antonio and Community Action Team officers 

 

NOV 18, 2017  

Criminal Justice Reform Conference  

Partner Groups Involved: Charleston County Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, Episcopal Forum of 

South Carolina, and Charleston County Sheriff’s Office.  

Contacts: Kristy Danford and Lynn Pagliaro. Session held from 9:00am to 4:30pm 

Topics Covered: 

 Historical context of faith-based groups and their evolving impact on systems of justice 

 Local and statewide perspectives on current justice system strengths and areas for 
improvement 

 Matters of pretrial justice that align with legal foundations and best practices 

 Addressing the needs of those living with mental illness, addiction, and/or homelessness  

 Proven practices to reduce re-offending in high risk populations 

Speakers included community members as well as leadership from the criminal justice system 

and diverse faiths.  The format followed the signature Illumination Project facilitated 
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interactive group discussions where panelists return to the dais to receive audience questions. 

Several organizations actively serving those in the criminal justice system were exhibiting and 

conferees were asked for specific commitments to get involved.at this conference.  

 

 

Number attended: 192 including four (4) Charleston Police Department officers and 14 Illumination 

Project Facilitators. 

 

NOV 28, 2017  

CPD Officers Listening Session: Create internal risk-free listening sessions for officers to express issues 
and concerns involving community support and relationships.  
 
Polarity mapped for Illumination Project: Public Safety AND Individual Rights. 
Topic covered:  Strategies identified in the Illumination Project Report have been ongoing in the 

Department and community for almost two years.  Many listening sessions have been completed and 

questions answered.  We have received a great deal of feedback regarding what the community 

appreciates about the police, the project, and what they perceive as areas for ongoing improvement. 

Today, we are interested in getting your feedback regarding your perceptions about the project and 

community. 

Questions Discussed:  
1. What continues to be a concern for you regarding police/community relations and what 

actions can be taken to address these concerns? 
2. In terms of actions that help keep our city safe, what do you appreciate about 

community members in Charleston? 
3. Does the community understand your role and responsibility? 
4. Do citizens treat the police fairly?  
5. Do citizens respect the police? 
6. Do you have trust and confidence in the community to support your efforts? What is 

affecting your perceptions in this area? 
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Number CPD Officers attended: 21 

DEC 5, 2017 

Partner groups involved: Grace Church Cathedral, Mt. Zion AME, Ardmore neighborhood 

5pm Okra Soup, 5:30-8:00: Documentary film and facilitated discussion.      

           

 

 

Topic covered: Screening of new documentary Beyond the Fields, Slavery at Middleton Place, and 

interviews with Foundation leaders, Charles Duell and Tracey Todd as well as those in the documentary, 

Ty Collins and Jonathan Green. 

Questions discussed:  

Questions for discussion and then back to the panel: 

 What surprised you or didn’t surprise you in viewing the documentary? And, what are you 
curious to learn more about from those involved in the documentary?    
           

Number attended: 110 

 

 
Respectfully submitted by Listening Session Team: 

Bob and Margaret Seidler 
Kevin and Niki Smith 


